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Sad news to begin with: Dr Julian Wolff died recently. Dr Wolff was 
the Grand Old Man of American Sherlockiana, and he was known and loved 
throughout the civilised world. For over 25 years he headed the Baker 
Street Irregulars; in his 17 years as editor he made the BAKER STREET 
JOURNAL the internationally esteemed organ that it is today. 1 never 
me or corresponded with him, but I shall miss him. Better news is that 
another great American Sherlockian, John Bennett Shaw, continues to 
improve in health after his recent stroke. He still welcomes corres-
pondence (at 1917 Fort Union Drive, Santa Fe, New Mexico 87501, USA) - 
but don't expect an immediate reply. 

A reminder of the 7% CONVENTION, to be held at the Shepperton Moat 
House Hotel on the 25th-26th August. There'll be films, talks, com-
petitions, workshops... Booked guests (professional engagements 
permitting) include Douglas Wilmer, Edward Hardwicke & Jeremy Paul. 
All profits will go to that very worthwhile charity the Samaritans. 
Details from Jane Sayle at 6 Bramham Moor, Hill Head, Fareham, Hants 
P014 3RU (phone 0329 667325). 1 should mention that the Convention has 
no official connection with our Society; this applies to many (or 
most) activities in the Sherlockian world, including the new Sherlock 
Holmes Museum at 239 Baker Street. 

Charles Hall (12 Paisley Terrace, Edinburgh EH8) has produced 3 most 
attractive white metal miniature busts of Holmes, the faces being 
similar to those on his recent caricature figurines, each with a 
different expression. The price, including postage inland, is £2.50 
each or all 3 for £6.50: a real bargain. Jon L. Lellenberg, who knows 
much more about these things than most of us, has gently pointed out 
that THE COMPLETE CASEBOOK OF HERLOCK SHOLMES (Hawk Books, £9-95) is 
not actually complete, as it contains only 95 of the 100 parodies wri-
tten for THE GREYFR1ARS HERALD and others by Charles Hamilton. Never-
theless it's the nearest we're likely to get to completeness, and it's 
a considerable bargain. James Cuthbertson and Desmond Tyler have drawn 
my attention to the recent amusing & interesting exchange of corres-
pondence in the Daily Telegraph initiated by James and prompted by the 
news that Lloyd's Bank is reviving Cox & Co. as a separate banking 
establishment for Army Officers. Perhaps Watson's tin dispatch box 
will come to light after all. 

Geoffrey Stavert has sent a letter from Georgina Gold, Feature Writer 
for LIVING magazine (King's Reach Tower, Stamford Street, London SE1 
9LS), who is looking for fanatics to interview. If you feel you fall 
into this category, why not contact Ms Gold? Alison McClean (39 Conns-
brook Drive, Belfast BT4 1LU) wants two SECRET OF SHERLOCK HOLMES 
programmes: from October 1989 at the Yvonne Arnaud Theatre, Guildford, 
and from September 1988 at the Richmond Theatre; she is also looking 
for pen-friends. Avril Ashton (2 Brookhouse Close, Hoghton, Preston 
PR5 0FH) has a spare VHS recording of THIS IS YOUR LIFE featuring 
Peter Cushing; if you want it, please send her a new 3 hour VHS tape, 
and she'll send this 3 hour tape with the recording by return. Bert 
Coules (Fairway, Sandling Road, Saltwood, Hythe, Kent CT21 4QJ) offers 
a VHS recording of 2 episodes from the 1950s Ronald Howard TV series 
(" The Red-Headed League"  & " The Vanished Detective" ) for £10. Quality 
is not first-rate, but these are almost impossible to get on this side 
of the Atlantic. Still on the subject of videos, Daniela Karger (Schu-
mannstrasse 63, 5300 Bonn, West Germany) is looking for someone to 
swap Holmes videos with her. She also wants to sell her collection of 
the BAKER STREET JOURNAL from 1975 to 1986 - note that not all volumes 
are complete. She asks a reasonable £2 for each issue. If you're 
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interested, send a self-addressed envelope & a 20p stamp to Daniela. 

Michael Cox sends information of a sudden burgeoning of Sherlockian 
drama on TV. The US producer/distributor Harmony Gold has announced a 
series called THE GOLDEN YEARS OF SHERLOCK HOLMES with Christopher Lee 
& Patrick Macnee as Holmes & Watson. There will be 2 four-hour films 
and 22 1-hour. Meantime, Yorkshire TV, in association with Green Pond 
Productions for CBS, have begun filming THE HANDS OF THE MURDERER, a 
2-hour TV film with Edward Woodward & John Hillerman as Holmes & Wat-
son. There's an option for 5 more films after this one. 

On a similar subject, Derek Hinrich has drawn my attention to a recent 
Law Report in the Times, covering Tyburn Productions vs Conan Doyle. 
If you’ve been wondering about the long-announced follow-up to THE 
MASKS OF DEATH, here is a little news. What it comes down to is that 
Tyburn was obliged to pay a sizeable sum to Dame Jean for the use of 
the characters & names of Holmes & Watson before THE MASKS OF DEATH 
could be distributed in America. This case was brought in an attempt 
to get a ruling that Dame Jean has no legal copyright in the names and 
characters, so that no such payment need be made in order to distri-
bute THE ABBOT'S CRY. The ruling of the court (inevitably) was that a 
British court of law has no jurisdiction in a matter of another coun-
try's copyright laws. There the matter seems to rest for the moment, 
and I've been unable to get any further information from Tyburn 
Productions. 

Tekna Productions, who did the design & printing for Westminster 
Libraries' splendid series of coloured prints from the Paget illus-
trations, as well as producing an admirable set of their own from some 
of the early short stories, have now issued " 8 superb colour prints"  
from Sidney Paget's illustrations for THE HOUND OF THE BASKERVILLES. 
Each is approximately 7" x 4½" on A4 card. The coloured advertisement 
shows them to be well up to Tekna's very high standards. The set is a 
reasonable £13.50, from Tekna Productions, 2 & 3 Moores Place, Brent-
wood, Essex, CM14 4AG (phone 0277 224466). Payment in sterling is 
preferred, but any major currency is acceptable. Prices include 
postage world wide. 

Two new catalogues of great interest. SH 21 from Sylvian Hamilton 
covers all aspects of Holmesiana: books, posters, games... including 
many rarities. Sylvian has moved again and is now at Hermitage, Mt 
Pleasant, Duns, Berwickshire TD11 3HU (phone 0361 82922). Post Mortem 
Books covers crime fiction generally, with a good amount of American 
material difficult to get over here - the 36th catalogue can be had 
from 58 Stanford Avenue, Hassocks, Sussex BN6 8JH (phone 07918 3066) . 
The 13th issue of Geoff Bradley's fine magazine CADS (Crime And Det-
ective Stories) is now out: 80 A4 pages for £3.50 from Geoff at 9 
Vicarage Hill, South Benfleet, Essex SS7 1PA - and well worth it. 

John E. Stephenson notes that enquirers can obtain information about 
the continuing Sherlock Holmes TV series and a tour brochure from 
Debra Hall, Granada Television International Limited, Manchester M60 
9EA. John also got a couple of stills of Jeremy Brett as Holmes. (I'd 
suggest that you also ask about the interesting range of merchandise 
connected with the series.) The Gasogene Press (Box 1041 Dubuque, IA 
52001-1041, USA) has recently published MS. HOLMES OF BAKER STREET by 
C. Alan Bradley & William A.S. Sarjeant; John says it's a " must buy" . 
Something that I'm after (will we see it over here?) is THE LOST 
ADVENTURES OF SHERLOCK HOLMES by Ken Greenwald, based on the radio 
plays by Denis Green & Anthony Boucher (Simon & Schuster, $9.98). A 
most important book, coming shortly, is Donald Redmond's SHERLOCK 
HOLMES AMONG THE PIRATES: COPYRIGHT & CONAN DOYLE IN AMERICA, 1890-
1930, due from Greenwood Press in March 1990. 

 

 


